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FACULTY FORUM

BROTKER VS. BROTHER
Eastern's Ben Solomon will play against

Faculty Senate's faculty forum discusses how Eastern will remain relevant

brother Adam in 108th matchup between

among other Illinois insitutions.

Eastern and Illinois State.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

. �

Update on Thomas Hall tennis
susp1c1ous
man says
he drove
red van
-

.

.

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock

According to an Alen EIU sent Thursday, the al
leged male suspect accused of slapping two women
on their buttocks Monday and Tuesday night is be
lieved to be driving a red van.

The original alert sent Wednesday said the women

involved describe the alleged suspect as a skinny white

male, approximately 6 feet tall with glasses and beard.

Tuesday's victim said the alleged suspect appeared
to be balding and wearing a baggy shirt, cargo shorts

and a baseball cap at the time of the incident involv

ing her.

The incidents were reported to have happened in

the 1500 and 1600 blocks of 4th Stree t between Llnooln and Grant avenues.

\
Another woman, who will not be named due to

safety concerns, c laimed to have had an encounter

with the alleged suspect in the X-1.ot.

An incident of a suspicious man in a parl<lng lot in

Greek Court was heard being reported over a police
scanner around 8 p.m. Wednesday night.

The responding University Police Department of
ficer could not comment on whether the incident

was related to the other three but said the department
was working with the Charleston Police Department
to

oontrol the siruation.
On Wednesday, University Police Department

Chief Kent Martin recommended people being
aware

MARY FLEMING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jeremy Kurzinski, an Eastern alum, plays tennis against his friend on the tennis court behind Thomas Hall on Thursday afternoon. Kurzinski says
they come out twice a week to play tennis or basketball. He said that he also comes out to support the basketball team when they have home
games.

of their surroundings, traveling with people at

night and letting someone know where you are go-

ing.

"Incidents like this thankfully are rare, we've got
safe campus and we're working very hard and very
diligently to keep it that way. If anyone is ever un
oomfortable or has any qualms about being out and
a

about or any concern about getting where they are
going. I would encourage them to get ahold of us,"

BOT

to vote on 3 program proposals·

By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynesl 943

ports.
According to a Sept.

5 article in The Daily East

ern News, the new program will give students the

No.

1 prospective student inquiry is for a nursing

program, and the "lack of a nursing program is the
number one reason for admitted students attend

24 hours a day,
seven days a week. If we can help someone get where

Eastern's Board of Trustees will look at three

ability to declare their major as pre-nursing. Then

ing another university," based on the college choice

new programs and take a vote to potentially ap

they will have to take a year of prerequisite and

survey of

they're going safely; that's the main thing, that's why

prove them during a meeting Friday.

general education courses on campus before being

In

were here."
Amanda Feder, Director of Prevention at the Sex

cise physiology, master of science in sport adminis

Martin said Wednesday. "We're here

ual A=ult-Counseling and Information Services, said

Wednesday the community should try to help with
preventing other incidents &om occurring if possible.

"If we see somebody being isolated or targeted,

stand up and basically perform bystander interven

tion and make sure they are safe and walk them back

to their apartment or to a safe place like the union to
get them out of that situation," Feder said Wednes
day. "I think it really falls on the rest of us and it's
hard to just give individual pointers for people who
aren't being targeted."

A bystander training will be hosted by

Sexual As

sault Counseling and Information Services in the

The programs are the master of science in exer

able to apply as a full-time nursing student at the
end of their freshman year.

tration and the bachelor of science in nursing.

all admitted students in Summer 2019.
2019, there were 1,540 total inquiries for a

pre-nursing program or the RN to BSN program,

according to the Admissions Office.

T he proposed program is a response to both

The proposed degree program will require stu

Currently, Eastern offers an RN to BSN nurs

dents to earn at least 124 semester hours and is ex

workforce needs as well as student demand, ac

can earn their bachelor's

dents in Fall 2020 if it receives approval by the Illi

pected to launch with existing pre-nursing stu

cording to the Board reports.

nois Board of Nursing, the Illinois Board of High

Employment projections for

er Education and the Higher Learning Commis

istered Nursing is among the top occupations in

ing program, which means that students who are
already registered nurses
degrees at Eastern.
Since Eastern offers

this degree completion pro

gram in nursing, the addition of the traditional

sion.

BSN program is intended to complement this ex

If the Board of Nursing approves the program

It is also going to "enhance the new College of

2020, then the first formal full recruit
ment cycle will be in Fall 2021.

Health and Human Services," according to the re-

According to Eastern's Admissions Office, the

isting program, according to the Board reports.

in Spring

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics'

2016-2026, Reg

terms of job growth through 2026. The RN work

force is expected to grow from
to

3.4 million in 2026.

2.9 million in 2016
BOT, page 5

how to be an active bystander.

Tailgate to showcase Eastern to students

versity Police Department at 581-3212.

By Corryn Brock

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union at

3:30

p.m. nextWednesday for those interested in learning
In case of emergency,

call 911 or contact the Uni

Blue emergency phones are also located around
campus for students.
Anyone with information on the incidents

can

News Editor I @corryn_brock

T he Office of Admissions will host "#Fu

oontact Crime Stoppers at 1-866-345-8488 or at co

turePanther Tailgate" Saturday to introduce pro

lescountyctimestoppers.org.

spective students to Eastern.
Students who are interested in attending East

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or

ern will have the opportunity to attend-the East

cebrock@eiu.edu.

ern football team's home opener and tailgate be-

fore the game.
Check-in will begin at

1 1 a.m.; the event will

also include a presentation and campus tours

11: 15 a.m. to noon, a cookout beginning
12:30 p.m. and kickoff at 2 p.m.

from
at

Molly Button, admissions events coordinator
and admissions counselor, said the event allows

to allow students to get to know EIU and some
of our student atmosphere, student organizations
and, of course, our EIU athletics," Button said.
W hile the event is meant to be a fun experi
ence, students will still have the opportunity to
learn about more serious topics like education
and housing.

students to get a more personal feel for Eastern.
"We have events like #FuturePanther Tailgate

TAILGATE, page 5
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Lawyers: Hastert trying to take
back sexual-abuse admissions

Sunny

High: 81°

High: 82°
Low: 55°

Low: 60°

,\.

THE DfiLY
EASTERN NEWS

officials that Hastert appeared to walk
back his admissions.

According to the filing, the accus

er's lawyer, K risti Browne, asks Hastert

Elizabeth Wood

BALTIMORE (AP) - President

for this issue

Donald Trwnp on Thursday is making

Logan Raschke

gm ail.com

Dillan Schorfheide

Karina Delgado
DENphotodesk@

his first visit to Baltimore since describing
it nearly two months ago as a "disgusting,
..,�t and rodent infested mess" where "no

Copy Editors

gmail.com

AdamTumino

Editor

Check out our social media:

IJ

rhe Daily Eastern News

Police blocked off a wide perimeter

irresponsibly sacrificed the health and safety
of Illinois residents" for financial gain.

The lawsuit filed in Cook County names

four pharmaceutical companies including
Endo, Teva and Allergan, along with s ever
al distributors. Johnson & Johnson says the

opioid crisis is a complex public health is

worried a "press circus" would engulf

other companies didn't inunediately return

messages seeking comment.

some of the athletes that I coached. . . .

judge also ordered Hastert t o under-

states that sued OxyContin maker Purdue

They looked up to me,
vantage of them."

al}d I took ad'

In addition to the prison term, the

go sex-offender treatment, spend two

years on supervised release from prison

The accuser, referred to as "James

and pay a $250,000 fine to a crime vic-

al A" in the federal case, was key to the

A pretrial hearing in the civil case

Doe" in the civil case and as "Individu-

prosecution that put Hastert behind

tims' fund.

was scheduled for Friday.

messages like "Trwnp and the GOP are

gument in a less personal and less hos

the real rats," and "Welcome rat king."

tile manner. He's also trying

has no plans to explore Baltimore beyond
his speech, which was to focus on his ac

ment gains they have made during his

tenure. It's a staple of most of his speeches.

years in office and priorities for the year

Americans fell sharply to 5.5% in Au

The W hite House said the president

House Minority Leader Kevin McCar

apologize for his Baltimore comments, re
sponded that Trump "made a very good
case why many major cities have challeng

es." He said the president's trip "symbol

izes that, yes, he cares about Baltimore,"

adding that Trump is working to give

to

win over

blacks and Hispanics by citing employ

The unemployment rate for black

sue and is working to find ways to help. The
Separately, Illinois was among several

Pharma earlier this year.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention says nearly 18,000 people

in Illinois died from opioid overdoses from

1997 to 2017.

Ex-mayor found
dead fallowing
missed sentencing
POSEN, Ill.

(AP) -A former mayor

of a Chicago suburb was found dead af

ter failing to show up for sentencing in an
emb=lement case.

Former Posen mayor Donald W. Sch

upek was found dead io his home Thurs

day. The Cook County medical examin

er's office says the cause of death for the
79-year-old Schupek has not been deter

gust, hitting its lowest level since record

mined.

driven primarily by a negative develop

of embezzlement earlier this year in

ther working or seeking jobs. The unem

al prosecutors, Schupek admitted to us

keeping began in 1972. But the drop was

ment: Fewer African Americans were ei

ployment rate for Americans of Hispanic

or Latino ethnicity stood at 4.2%.

Baltimore, a once-gilded American

seaport, has undeniable drug and violent

Schupek pleaded guilty to one count

U.S. District Court. According to feder

ing $27,000 in village funds for person

al expenses, including gambling. He was

scheduled for sentencing Thursday.

Posen Mayor Frank Podbielniak said

around the hotel. But a few blocks away,

people in poverty "a better opportunity."

crime challenges. The city saw more than

officers saw his car in his driveway and a

a cell phone and adorned with yellow hair

charges that Democratic leaders are re

in a row. It also contends with deep-root

low officers to enter the home and check

demonstrators inflated a giant rat carrying

dailyeasternnews

Raoul said Wednesday that the opioid

him and his family if Doe went public.

thy, asked whether the president should

political futures are closely tied to how
well he performs in next year's election.

campaigns contributing to the opioid crisis.

total of $3.5 million if the allegations

Hastert told Durkin, "I mistreated ./

ing an annual retreat in a hotel on the

a friendly audience of legislators whose

against several pharmaceutical companies,

including Johnson & Johnson, alleging they

side Chicago until 1981.

ahead.

nearby. But inside, the president will find

Oscar Rzodkiewicz
1

Asked why he agreed to pay Doe a

(AP) - Illinois Attorney

weren't true, Hastert answered that he

in the city, though. Instead, he'll be speak

city's waterfront. Protesters have gathered

Assistant Sports

work on it, and I did," according to the

CHICAGO

General Kwame Raoul has filed a lawsuit

abusing several boys when he coachc:d

complishments during his first two:plus

ing to congressional Republicans attend

Sports Designer

Dillan Schorfheide

filing by the plaintiff's attorneys.

human being would want to live."

Trump won't be inspecting conditions

Danielle Dellorto

Sports Editor

In sentencing Hastert to 15 months

happened was that the then-teen "told

Trump visiting Baltimore for
first time since disparaging it

Night Staff

DENphotodesk@

him.

tifying federal prosecutors, Hastert's

Tom Roberts

Photo Editor

me he had a groin pull and asked me to

wrestling at Yorkville High School out-

federal sentencing judge and probation

Press Supervisor

com

A message left Thursday for Hastert's

$2 million in hush money he says Hast

committed perjury and it proposes no

Betsy Jewell

dennewsdesk@gmail.

year that his "interpretation" of what

called him a "serial child molester" for

The filing says Hastert, 77, may have

Business Manager

Editor

Hastert said his lawyers consulted him

a sealed filing in the suburban Chicago

ert still owes

Lola Burnham

Hannah Shillo

manufucturers and distributors "selfishly and

abused her client when he was 14,

court where the accuser sued for nearly

Publisher

gmail.com

Hastert said in the deposition last

the accuser cites a 2018 deposition in

ding camp, touching him inappropri-

ten statement at sentencing that he'd

in prison, Judge Thomas M. Durkin

Brian Poulter

dennewsdesk@

carried out "unfair and deceptive" marketing

Hastert abused Individual A in a mo-

a groin injury the boy had, according to
government filings in the criminal case.

that it found what was supposed to be

Website Adviser

Corryn Brock

ately after suggesting he would massage

lawyer in the civil case wasn't returned.

Brian Poulter

gmail.com

W hen asked if he then "lied" to his

much of it.

Photo Adviser

DEN managing@

tel room on the way home from wres-

about the statement "but they wrote it."

Lola Burnham

Logan Raschke

case in which he admitted sexual mis-

judge in 2016 when he said in a writ-

WMAQ-TV reported Wednesday

Managing Editor

paid some $1.5 million in hush money.

ing civil case alleges.

which Hastert says his legal team craft

Editorial Adviser

Associate News

conduct.

bars for banking violations for how he

whether he now didn't concmwith his

ed admissions that he had molested the

Faculty Advisers

News Editor

years ago that he sexually abused a then

teenager but that he didn't agree with

Editor-in-Chief
JJ Bullock

signed plea agreement in his"
: criminal

The document filed by lawyers for

Staff

DENeic@gmail.com

sought to retract key admissions he

high school student, a filing in an ongo

Advertising

News Staff

during the September 2018 deposition

made during his federal criminal case

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard H a ll
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
217-581-2812
217-581-2923 {fax)

CHICAGO (APf- Former U.S.

House Speaker Dennis Hastert has

Illinois sues
pharmaceutical
companies over
opioid crisis

and a red tie to make clear their mocking

@DEN_News

intentions. Protesters waved signs with

Trump has not backed away from his

sponsible for the ills of America's biggest
cities. But for now, he's making the ar-

300 homicides in 2018 for the fourth year

ed poverty and swaths of the cit)' are pop
ulated with vacant, boarded-up homes.

judge issued a federal bench warrant to al

on his well-being. That is when they dis
covered his body.

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

The Doily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

Resume Writing I 2:00 - 3:00 PM I Career Services, 1301 Human Services Center

tj_on Services.

Tribune lnforma

Whether you need help starting a resume or already have one, this workshop is for you. We
will discuss the proper structure and content employers are looking for in addition to how to
make your resume stand out. Reservations required. Call (217) 581-2412 or RSVP at:
eiu-csm.symplicity.com/students/

Advertising

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581•
2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM

Corrections

The Doily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two
free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
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visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music.
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Faculty forum talks Eastern's future
Committee members discuss how to make Eastern stand out among other Illinois universities
"
· her education is a changing phenome
o
ight now. We used to talk about how

By Hannah Shillo

Associate News Editor I @DEN_news

Higher education is constantly changing, and the Faculty Senate is
:!'
figuring out how Eastern can keep up competitively.
Michael Dobbs, a professor in the school of business, presented the
informat'iQ.n he·gathered about Illinois institutions Thursday afternoon
at the faculty fop�
Teshome Ab'ebe, chair of the faculty forum committee, led the fo
rum by explaining the reason for the presentation-to discover and de
termine the future for higher education.
"One-implication in my view is that we have to thoroughly assess
our purpose and review or counterbalance our priorities because pur
pose without priorities renders us powerless," Abebe said.
He said higher education is being impacted globally because of con
stant changing trends that present both challenges and opportunities.
The opportunities, though, only appear for those who understand
the changes and can figure out how to implement them positively into
their institutions, Abebe said.
Eastern President David Glassman said the topic of the forum �
rived at the perfect time.
"It's extremely timely, it's very iinportant (and) it does affect the very
sustainability of our institution and other institutions like ourselves
across the country," Glassman said. "Higher education is a changing
phenomenon right now. We used to talk about how it took forever to
change higher education or to make change in a university, but that's
no longer the playing field."
Certain changes include students gaining the ability to receive in-

'

it took forever to change higher education
or to make change in a..:university, but
that's no longer the playing field."
David Glassman, Eastern Presi

state tuition prices despite not necessarily living in the state of the uni
versity they choose.
W ith financial aid becoming more accessible and new technology
offering education to students at a discounted price, Glassman asked,
"How do we remain relevant in this changing universe that we exist

•
;>,,
Ill.

Dobbs' presentation showed that Eastern has four key players the
University interacts with: suppliers, buyers, competitors and comple
menters.
The suppliers provide Eastern with a list of services, such as the fac
ulty and staff payroll and benefits, physical university...Operations and
technology resources, all for a cost.
The buyers act as a source of revenue, and they include donations,
state appropriations, auxiliary service fe6 or earnings, grants, contracts
and tuition.

Dobbs pointed out that while tuition is a source of revenue, it is not
always paid by the students; sometimes tuition is paid by students' parents, federal grants or scholarships.
He said Eastern's competitors are all of the other Illinois public uni
versities, private institutions, the new online education options, com
munity colleges that offer four-year degrees and the military.
The complementors, which enhance the flows between the buyers
or suppliers and the institution, consist of value-producing, transaction
and value perception.
The value-producing comes from the Charleston community and
alumni network while transaction complementors include the banks
and transportation infrastructure.
Value perception complementors are those who are able to change
the value of the perception of the buyers.
Dobbs' presentation provided the information the "decision mak
ers" need to help keep Eastern relevant and in the competition for fu
ture students.
T he decision makers Dobbs spoke of are members of the think
tank, an idea that was proposed in the fall of 2017 and is still in the
process of being finalized.
The think tank's purpose is to focus on the macro trends taking
place in higher education.
Abebe said the think tank group has not been completely populated
yet, although the faculty senate has appointed three members.
"We haven't met yet; we are waiting for (Glassman) to appoint cer
tain administrative members on the committee;' Abebe said.
Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-2812 or at h/shillo@eiu.edu•
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Studying too often or

TO VIEW DEPARTMENTAL
'TUTORING SCHEDULES

for too long can

>CREATE YOUR FAVORITE
PIZZA ONLINE

actually be

>PLACE YOUR ORDER

counterproductive.

>SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL" PICKUP

Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave.

study schedule!

Little Caesars·
02019 LCE. Inc. CROOll804

Volunteers
Needed!
You're invited to join us as a volunteer

11Friend-For-A-Day'' at the

Special Olympics Family Festival on

Saturday, September 21, 2019

SOFF

from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds of Lake Land College.
Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall and
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18.

.,

An informational meeting for all EIU student volunteers on
Tuesday, Sept 17 from 6 - 6:45 p.m., in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
\
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STAFF EDITORIAL

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief

JJ Bullock

Managing Editor
Logan Raschke
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We can't have nice things

Hispanic
Heritage
Month needs
our.respect
Hispanic Heritage Month starts Sunday, and
with that, Eastern will be having events to com
memorate it.
The first event is Saturday, at the Newman
Catholic Center, where an "Independence Dance"
will be held from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.
We at The Daily Eastern News think under
standing the reason for a month's dedication to
Hispanic heritage is important within the context
of society, and we believe it is important for stu
dents and community members alike to partici
pate in the events.
In total, according to a Latino Heritage Month
poster, there will be 13 events throughout the
month, including s o me happening after the
month technically ends (Oct. 15).
People of Hispanic heritage face a flurry of at
tacks and threats on them currently, so making this
month stand out and feel special should be a pri
ority for us to help them show off their cultures
to us.
These commemorative months, for multiple
heritages and cultures, come around every year, so
it is our duty to make the month feel fresh each
time and help spread knowledge of different cul
tures throughout the public to make sure we are
all educated.
It is only through this that we can help make
society more inclusive and accepting of different
cultures and races.
Especial!)' in the.<;aSe .of.Latinx,_this monmmay
carty more weight in the U.S. 's future.
CNN reported in July that the Census Bureau
in 20 1 5 projected that by 2060, Hispanic people
will comprise 28.6 percent of the U.S. population.
Other studies and projections predict that the
majority, between 2040 and 2060, will be mixed
white-Hispanic people.
This makes the importance of Hispanic Her
itage Month have a deep effect for the future of
America.
Especially for college-aged students, and kids
younger than that, this means the education of dif
ferent cultures into their minds is important.
This generation of students will be the one run
ning the countty at that time, and we will be the
ones passing down ideals and norms to our chil
dren and grandchildren.
We need to consider the effects we can have on
the future of our country.
If we want to lead America toward a more in
clusive society, we will take these heritage months
seriously and make sure we educate ourselves to
understand the feelin gs, thoughts and stories of
others.
The U.S. is changing and will, as predicted,
change drastically in the future, with white people
no longer being the majority.
We implore everyone to make the most of the
events being held at Eastern for Hispanic Heritage
Month and consider the long-term effect oflearn
ing about the history of this culture.

TheDAILYEASTERNNEWS
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Stop rebooting movies; leave them be

I was scrolling thro ugh Facebook this
week and I came across an article about Dis
ney making a live action Fox and the Hound
movie.
It got me wondering about how many mov
ies have been or are currently being rebooted
or getting a sequel, either next year, this year
or last year.
Do not get me wrong, I love Disney movies
as much as the next person.
However, it got me thinking on how it feels
that every new movie that comes out is a se
quel, reboot or live-action remake.
The originals are j ust fine, at least to me
they are.
I understand if a movie is set up to have a
sequel.
I also understand when movies are set up
around a world such as Marvel that it must
have multiple movies in the franchise.
However, to me it feels like no one is com
ing up with original thoughts or ideas.
It just seems like they discuss a creative idea
but then decide to remake a movie instead.
I know there have been original movie sto
ry/ plot lines, but all I see are the sequel/re-

KATELYN EDDINGTON
make advertisements.
I would be lying if I said I am not excited
for certain ones.
I just want to see less sequels, reboots and
remakes.
It also feels like it is more Disney that is re
booting stuff.
Honestly, it makes me wonder why?
Because if you think about it, the general
public never really asked for all of these.
I mean a few movies I can see being re-

made, but all of them is unaecessary.
I guess I am j ust confused about why so
many are being redone or getting sequels.
Also, it is not just current movies.
Bill and Ted, starring Keanu Reeves, is get
ting a sequel soon.
Which I find odd, because the way they
ended the other Bill and Ted movies was sat
isfying.
I want to see a new movie with something
different, new, exciting and adventurous.
This also goes for TV shows, because a lot
of those are being rebooted as well.
If I am being completely honest, TV shows
just need to be left alone, unless they ended
on cliff hangers.
Anyway, I guess if a movie or TV show is
a success and it ends with a proper ending, it
should not be touched.
All I ask is to see less movies being reboot
ed and more creative ideas.
Especially if I am paying the popcorn price
at a movie theater.
Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-1811 or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

I'm rooting for the Dodgers: Here's why

This week saw a lot of news in the NFL,
whether it was the beginning of the season or
Antonio Brown. A piece of sports news that was
not covered almost at all was in the MLB.
The Los Angeles Dodgers clinched the NL
West division for the seventh straight year. The
Dodgers have also won the last two NL pen
nants and went to the last two World Series.
As a Cardinals fan, I have not seen �y team
win the division in the last four years. A close
friend of mine back home is a Dodgers fan,
and in the years my team has not been able to
make the playoffs, I have rallied with him for
the Dodgers.
Now you might ask why that is, and I in
tend to answer that in this column. The Dodg
ers have probably the best mix of hard work and
talent in the entire MLB in the last seven years.
Clayton Kershaw will go down as one of the
best pitchers in history, as well as the best of his
generation. Kershaw has a career ERA of 2.24
and a total of 2,446 strikeouts. Along with that,
Kershaw has also won three Cy Young awards.
Now you can argue that Kershaw not being
able to win a World Series is his fault, but that is
an argument for another day.
Another big talent for the Dodgers is third-

News Editor
Corryn Brock

•

Associate News Editor
Hannah Shillo

BLAKE FAITH
year right field and first baseman Cody Bell
inger. Bellinger hit 44 home-runs this year, and
the season is still going.
He also won the Rookie of the Year award
in 20 1 7 and was an all-star in two of his first
three seasons. In 2018, Bellinger propelled the
Dodgers over the Milwaukee Brewers in the NL
Championship Series and won the NLCS MVP.
Now to get to the hard work part. I remem
ber while I was home on break once, I told my
friend there is one player on the LA Dodg
ers that I just cannot hate. That player is Jus
tin Turner.
Turner does the things in baseball that pure

Opinions Editor

Sports Editor

Andrew Paisley

Dillan Schorfheide

fans ought to appreciate. Those things are his
defense and his ability to get on base.
Turner is able to make plays happen on de
fense at third base that help the Dodgers execute
on the field. On offense, Turner has a knack for
battling at the plate and producing contact for
his team.
During the last three years, Turner has fin
ished within the top 25 in the NL in doubles.
In 2017, he was named the NCLS MVP for his
performance against the Chicago Cubs. In last
year's World Series, Turner held an on-base per
centage of.351.
So no matter who you are a fan of in the
MLB, you have to respect what the Dodg
ers have been able to accomplish these last sev
en years. This is a statistic that most teams can
hardly achieve, and this team has done it all
and will be competing in October baseball once
more.
They have my respect, and even though the
Cardinals may or may not make the playoffs, I
believe the Dodgers are once again the clear NL
favorites.
Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-1811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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proposed the c reation of the two

and residence hall, so w e definite

Kinesiology, Sport a n d Recreation
graduate programs.

they can see an academic building

T h e y are i n t e n d e d a s s t a n d�

ly still have the academic compo
nent of the day. We think it's im:

existing m a s t er's i n kinesiology

that E a stern can feel l i k e h o me,

alone graduate programs from the

and sport·�tud ies degree program.

"The new p.rp � s utilize ex

isting core co urses, as well as the

portant that s t u diil.ts also k n o w

it can have that big school feel at

the football games but also have

s m a l l c l a s sr o o m s i z e s," B u t t o n

former degree's concentrations in

s a i d . "EIU i s t h e place f o r both

ministra�ion ,"' according ro the

turePanther Tailgate) really show

'exercise sci e n c e ' and 'sports ad

o f t h o se, a n d I think (the #Fu

Board reports.
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been created a n d n o additional

to seeing new students on campus.

No a d d i t i o n a l c o u r s e s h a v e

costs are incurred, and. the objec
tive of the t w o independent de

B utton said she looks for ward
"It's u s ually their first v i sit so

just teac hing them abo u t college

gree programs i s to "enhance visi

and EIU specifically, just that first

according to t h e reports.

t h a t gets students excited abou t

bility, marketing and enrollment,"

kickoff or taste of college I think
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Analicia Haynes can be reached
at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

·

Button e n c o urages the campus

community to talk with the stu-
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Conor Kilmartin and Jennifer O'Boyle, a senior interpersonal communications major, play bean bags at a Sept. 22,

�018 tailgate.

dents who attend.

"Having e v e n t s like this right

after school starts keeps the fire

going and keeps the conversation

going abo u t E I U, " B u t t o n said.

"Anybody i s welcome to stop by

and say 'Hi' to all of the students.

We hope it's a great day and that

the Panthers win."
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812

or

at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Multitasking
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Erin Zurek, a junior communication disorders and Spanish double major, does homework as she works the front desk at Thomas Hall Thursday evening.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Wall
7

14

34

Frustrating
place to be
stranded

38

Gambling card
game that
up to 10 may
comfortably
play at once

light

"Well, excu-uuse me!"
Frisk

15 What

short
sleeves leave

16

Feebleness

17 Wholly
18

40

41 Some

out

social

media
celebrities

The religiously
unaffiliated

19 Wipe

Involve, as in
controversy

45 Days

20

Carrier to Tokyo

21

Monk's title

47

Pair

49

Org. that
penalizes
carrying

24

Twerp

25

Terse response
accepting
responsibility

_

27

Unnerving look

30

4K

32

Midwest tribe

33

PrivateR&R

50

51

53

Places where
people wear
masks, for
short

58

"If ... then" sort
of thinker

59

Faux brother of
a popular rock
group

60 Do

a school
visit, in a way?

61

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Play favorites
with

DOWN

1Rare-earth

element named
after where it
was discovered

2

Engage in some
P.D.A.

3Handy

item in
the kitchen?

4

Actress
Katherine of
"27Dresses"
Fool

Like well
connected
investigative
reporters, say

57 Detests

of old

46 Decays

22 Single-_

55

No.0809

5

The_ Nugget
(alliteratively
named
newspaper
since 1897)
English potato
chip

6 Subj.

of a
"Delayed" sign

7

Cheese
sometimes
flavored with
dill
of
tests for purity

PUZZLE BY JOHN GUZZETTA

19 Sized
23

10
11
12

"_sorry

..."

Beam
Illinois college
town
Key of Mozart's
"Requiem"

13 Demesne
15

Greek city
visited by Paul
before Athens

36

Like the 101st
Division

24

Like a cloudless
night

37 Skin

26

Gets carried
away

39

28

Capturer of
an un uarded
remar

Kind of velocity
in planetary
physics

40

And others:
Abbr.

8Subjects
9

up

Stick

1

29 Stick

in a

cabinet, say

31

Latin 101 word

35

Clear choice for
auto buyers

care
product

41 Some

social

media
commenters

42

Kept going and
going

43

"We've got the
green light"

44

Most common
noble gas

48

Hinder

51

"Shoot!"

52

Emmy winner
·
Falco

54

"Heavens to
Betsy!"

56 Wine
57

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO ENJOY:

aperitif

One of the
first artists to
incorporate
random chance

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Men' s soccer looks to keep momentum
By Blake Faith
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFA ITH0024

The men's soccer team won its first
game of the s eason (also its home
opener) against Saint Xavier Tues
day, and its goal is to take that re
sult and improve on it against Brad
ley and Northwestern this weekend.
B e fo re t'h.e fi rst h o m e game
Eastern went up. �gpest Ohio State
and Xavier.
Xavier defeated Akron i n its first
game, and Xavier is currently ranked
1 1 th in th{l nation. Against Xavier
the Panthers held rhem to only one
goal in the first half and lost 3-0.
Against Ohio State the Panthers
were down 2-0 early in the second
half but struck back. Late in the sec
ond half, the Panthers tied the game
in the 83rd minute Shady Omar tied
the game with a penalty kick. In the
last minute, Ohio State scored the
game-winner to take a 3-2 victory.
"We are ready to compete with
these two games coming up," said
goalkeeper Jonathan Burke. "Bradley
we have shown for years we can stick
with and beat but haven't been able
to pull out that victory result. We
believe this year is the year we get
the win against a good Bradley side."
•·

V O L L E Y BA L L I

Redshirt senior Christian Sos
nowski also had something to say
about Eastern's· the time of posses
sion and offense against Saint Xavier.
" The b i ggest factor i n keep
ing possession against Saint Xavier
was rotation," Sosnowski said. "We
stayed calm on the ball and we did a
great job of staying patient and wait
ing for the right moment to start our
attack. We were also more composed
in the final third and didn't rush the
final ball as much as we did in previ
ous games."
Sosnowski's individual goals for
the game is to lead the team in the
attacking side of the field and create
chances by scoring goals or getting
TOM O'CONNOR I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
an assist in both games. Sosnowksi
Pilar Barrio controls the ball on the wing and looks for her teammates to
currently has one goal this season for
make a play. Eastern lost its home opener 1 -0 Sunday to Fort Wayne.
the Panthers.
Burke continued: "Northwestern time of possession agai nst Saint
"Our mindset for this weekend is
we know is a good team with good Xavier.
to win and keep our winning streak
"We were getting better with some. going," Sosnowski said. "We have
players. We are going to have to play
similar to our second half vs Ohio of the possession habits that have shown over the last two games that
State for the full 90 minutes and be made u.s who we are in the past," we can come back and play toe-to
ready if there is overtime."
said head coach Kiki Lara. "We need -t<Se with anybody in the country as
In the game against Saint Xavier to make sure that the lessons we we did against Ohio State and also
the Panthers pounced on the offen have learned from Evansville, Xavier we can control the game as we did
sive side of the field.
and Ohio State that the details and in Xavier."
The Panthers shot the ball 1 5 possession are critical. We need to
For the defense, freshmen Delphy
times and 9 of those were on goal. make sure that we trust those and S a b u and Qui n n Rech n e r have
The Panthers also controlled the execute those at a very fast pace."
started to click alongside Edger Mesa

and Burke. They have both started in
the last three games and have been
described by Lara as fast learners and
players that have huge potential.
" Qu i n n and Delph are grow
ing each day and our whole back.
line including myself is getting clos
er each day on the field," Burke said.
"I feel we have a good communica
tion and are open to feedback. Es
pecially Quinn and Delph. Being
the new guys, they are always look
ing to learn how they can improve
their game."
The team has been holding itself
accountable for what they are doing
this year on the field. By doing so,
the team feels that it can accomplish
its goals.
"You expect your teammate to
make that big time play, but also you
need to make that big time play for
your teammate," said redshirt sopho
more Cameron Behm.
The men's soccer team will travel
to Peoria to play Bradley at 7 p.m.
Friday. The team will then travel to
Evansville, Illinois to play North
western Sunday at 3 p.m.

--

Blake Faith can be reached at 5812812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

N OT E B O O K

OVC volleyball standings have yet to take shape
By Ad am Tum ino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino

After the first week of the season,
the volleyball teams in the OVC were
struggling as a whole; the 1 2 teams in
the conference p osted a record of just
9-28 in that span.
.
Since, they have gone a combined
20-22, thanks in part to the continued
success ofMorehead State and Southern
Illinois Edwardsville.
Both the Eagles and Cougars are 5-1
to begin the year and have each won five
matches in a row. Only one other OVC
team, Southeast Missouri (4-3), is over

.500 so far.
The two best teams in the conference
last season have started slowly. Austin
Peay ( 1 -5) has already matched its
overall loss total from last season, when
they posted the best overall record and
best conference record in the OVC.
Murray State, which beat the
Governors in the OVC Championship,
is not faring much better with its record
of24.
Eastern is one of two winless teams at
this point as both it and Tennessee Tech
have lost their first six matches.
After the first week of matches,
the Panthers found themselves in the

top five for six of the seven statistical
categories on the OVC's website.
Early-season numbers are often not
indicative of any larger trends, which
is exemplified by Eastern's current
statistical rankings.
Now, the Panthers are in the bottom
five in six of those seven statistical
categories. They are still in the top five
in service aces, ranking fourth with their
1 .64 aces per set.
Eastern head coacfi Julie Allen has
said that her goal is to get the team
to average at least }6 kills per set.
Currently, the Panthers are 1 0th in the
conference, averaging 10.91 kills per set.

I n fact, no OVC teams have reached
that number. Morehead State is
currently first with its 14.45 kills per set.
Four Eastern players are on the
individual leaderboards this season.
Maggie Runge ranks ninth with a .284
hitting percentage.
Laurel Bailey and Bailey Chandler
are tied for ninth in the conference
in service aces, averaging .36 per set.
Chandler was ranked 1 0th last week as
well.
Chandler is also in the top 1 0 in
assists for the second consecutive week:
She is currently ranked seventh with
8.45 assists per set.

Madison Cunningham retained her
seventh spot in digs despite her average
dropping slightly, from four digs per set
to its current 3.9 1 .
The Panthers have six more matches
before conference play begins in
two weeks. They play on Friday at
3:30 p.m. against Middle Tennessee
in the Evansville Dunn Hospitality
Tournament.
They play two matches Saturday,
facing Fort Wayne at 1 0 a.m. and
Evansville at 6 p.m.
Adam Tumino can be reached at5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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The Eastern football team gears up to get ready to run on the field before its game vs Indiana. Easte rn lost 52-0 to Indiana Sept. 7 at Memorial Stadium. The Panthers will play their home
opener against I l linois State on Saturday at O'Brien Field.

Eastern vs. Illinois State: brother vs.-·-brother
J

f'

By JJ eii'HiJdi''C'i 'T.1 jiJ2j('.
l

f"

r'

Editor-Mhiefl@bullockjj
It was brought up in Eastern head
coach Adam Cushing's interview for the
job; it was apparent to him even during
his first week on Eastern's campus that
beating Illinois State on the football fidd
was- a Brigritv for the Panthers.
""-'PT i�1rlrai�y; �hic'h''$iii" be played
in its 1 08th edition on Saturday at
O'Brien Field, runs much deeper than
just a football game. It is Illinois State vs.
Eastern. Red vs. blue. The competition
between the two schools extends to
classrooms, it is Illinois State's rendition
ofa flag<;hip building named "Old Main"
vs. Eastern's, 13loomington-Normal vs.
Charleston... the debates are endless.
"Who has the better campus?" "Who
has better academics?" "Who has better
parties?" The football game is just icing on
the cake.
And this Saturday's game comes with
a little extra icing as this version of Illinois
State vs. Eastern will literally pit brother
versus brother, with Ben Solomon starting
at center for the Panthers and his older
brother Adam starting at left tackle for the
Redbirds.

h

r

Blaine L ewallen

·

Sports Edttor I The Vide�e

...:

-Illinois State r&rns 1 6 starters
d 39 letter winners from last
eason's 6-5 team. !Pduding multiple
:All-Missouri V: ' Football
P>nference.per£
s. While
!ast year was cer
considered
a disappointmen
plc; jn
bd around lSU
high
ded the team
entering this seaS
Tue Redbirds
�ere picked to finiSh' �ird in the
MVFC, and have their
sights set on
.
championships.
-The Redbirds are coming off of a
blowout victory over Morehead State
in which they sco�itd 35 first half
.
r,>ints. Overall, ,�. 'Birds had a com
plete turnaround �ffen'sively from
the week prior, sp<;p.fically on the
ground. After managing just 5 1 rush
ing yards on 28 attempts in a 24- 1 0
season-opening loss to Norther Illi
nois, ISU exploded for 353 rushing

The rivalry between the two schools
is still recognized here, but for the Solo
mon brothers, the rivalry game gets a little
more important on Saturday as bragging
rights will be on the line.
"It is always a big deal when you get
that kind of opportunity (to play your
brother)," Ben said. "I am lucky to have
it, obviously yes it's a little bit of a bigger
deal, it's a rivalry game to start to with, but
obviously there is a brother rivalry as well,
like it is with many brother-to-brother
rdationships. So yeah, l am excited for it
though."
There has not been any smack talk
between the Solomon brothers, howev
er. Ben said the two have a tremendous
amount of respect for each other, but
when asked ifhe had spoken to his broth
er yet this week, Ben said "of course not,"
until the game clock ticks zero on Satur
day, the Solomons are keeping it all busi
ness.
"Of course not, I haven't talked to
him yet this week, I think it is kind of, he
knows and I know that I guess it is just
an unspoken rule that you kind of got
to lock into game week and treat it as
if it is another game and not talk to the
opponent," Ben said.

Ben kept it light when talking about
his brother and it is clear that there is a lot
ofmutual respect between the two former
high school teammates. While both will
be trying to win on Saturday in the spirit
ofthe 108-year old rivalry, win or lose, the
close rdationship the two have will still be
visible.
"I'll go see him on the field and there
will be a warm embrace no matter who
wins or loses," Ben said. "Like I said, we're
very close and I am excited for that mo
ment:'
Mom and Dad will be attendance
too, of course. And the question of how
the parents would be splitting up cheer
ing duties and wardrobe choices drew a
chuckle &om Ben.
"Mom and Dad were kind of saying
they're a little distraught and don't know
how to feel about it, so we will have to see
how that goes;' Ben said. "I think they. are
going to split (the school colors) up I sup
pose. You know, it's funny, my Dad said
he was going to wear a little bit of both,
but we'll see I am interested to see what
they do with that."
Come Saturday at 2 p.m. when the
two teams kickoff, Mom and Dad will
be watching their two boys, who played

yards last week. AJJ-American run
ning back James Robinson led the
way with 1 78 yards on 23 carries af
ter gaining just 32 yards on 19 at
tempts against the Huskies a week
prior.
�Redshirt )unior quarterback
Brady Davis has struggled a bit
through. the air so far this season,
but last week he proved that he can
be multi-dimensional after he added
89 rushing yards to Robinson's total.
Davis' rushing outburst included a
52-yard touchdown run, which he
admitted he had "never really done
before." If Davis can continue to
find success on the ground, the rsu
offense will go a long way.
-The Redbirds are trying to fill the
yoid at wide receiver left by MVFC
All-Conference First Team selection
Spencer Schnell, who led the Tam
pa Bay Buccaneers in receiving yards
in the preseason before being waived
prior to the start of the regular sea
son. While it was expected that soph-

omore. Andrew Edgar would pick up
most of the slack, so far it has been
sophomore Taylor Grimes that has
been Davis' favorite target. Thus far,
Grimes has 1 55 receiving yards and a
touchdown on seven receptions. Ed
gar, who missed the game against
NJU with an injury, also caught a
touchg()Wll pass against Morehead
State JJ'j. Jimited action. Expect both
of these guys to be threats Saturday.
-lhe ISU defense was second
in most statistical categories in the
MVFC last season, and returned
multiple main catalysts to this
season's squad. 'Thus far, ISU has
limited its opponents to just 247
rushing yards on 71 attempts. Seniors
Luther Kirk ( 1 3 tackles, 2 passes ,
defended) and Tuvone Clark ( 1 1
tackle�� 2 tB, 1 interception) have
led the way so far for the defense.
Watch out for these two, along with
defensive lineman John Ridgeway
and cornerl:>ack Devin Taylor.

.
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Eastern linebacker Joe Caputo lines up a potential tackle in Eastern's game
against Indiana on Sept. 7. Caputo had seven tackles in the game.

on the same offensive line in high school,
trying to hand the other one a week three
loss. This will be the first time the Solo
mon brothers have ever been on opposite
siddines ofeach other.
"It is going to he crazy, I don't know
how to feel about it," Ben said. "It is
going to he very interesting and I will be
watching him and I am sure he will be
watching me."
The game is going to mean a lot to the
Solomon's but it will also mean a lot to ev
eryone else, as it always does. For Cush
ing, however, it will be his first time ap
pearing in the Mid-America Classic and
also his first time appearing as head coach
on Eastern's home fidd.
This football game means a lot for
a plethora of reasons. It is why it was
brought up in Cushing's interview and
it's why a trophy is given to the winning
team every year. It is because all of the de
bates, at least for one year, get settled on a
100-yard X 52-yard plot ofgrass.
"That is one of the best parts about
college football is the history behind
rivalries, playing in trophy games, when
you get to be a part of that kind of
history its really, really fun and people are
definitdy keyed into this'one, that is for
sure," Cushing said.
The campuses of the schools are
separated by just 105 miles, but the
football programs in their current states
may as well be a world apart.
Eastern is corning off of a 3-8 season
after which it let go offormer head coach
Kim Dameron. Illinois State is coming off
of a 6- 5 season, in which they lost their
last four games in a disappointing finish

that had its FCS playoffhopes dashed.
In 2019, the Panthers are a program in
transition, with a first-year head coach in
Cushing trying to tum the Panthers into
the new FCS powerhouse in Illinois.
Illinois State on the other hand has
head coach Brock Spack back for his 1 om
season in charge and is also the No. 12
ranked team in the FCS, with more hopes
of crashing the FCS playoffs at season's
end.
The Redbirds are 1-1, coming offa 4214 home win against Morehead State.
Eastern is 0-2, rolling into week three after
a 52-0 loss to the Big lO's Indiana.
"They're a good football team,"
Cushing said of Illinois State. "I know
coach Spack, he's a good football coach,
he coaches them the right way and he
has done a nice job building his program
over the years, he has built it up the right
way, he recruits the right way, all of those
things. But we're not concerned about,
quite frankly, across the field from us, it
is exciting to be a part of the rivalry but
it's more ofabout us, more about us being
one game better. As coaches and players
we were not out best this past week, so it's
just us focusing on being our best."
The football programs are in different
places. The campuses each have their
own quirks and charms. It is red vs,
blue. Redbird vs, Panther. Solomon vs,
Solomon. It is the 108th chapter of a
deep-rooted rivalry, and come Saturday a
conclusion to that chapter will be written.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or

jpbullock@eiu.edu.

